Introduction
Although the energy efficiency of the integrated steel works in Japan is high, reducing energy to produce steel product has been desired to reduce domestic CO 2 gas emission. Since the largest Carbon consumer is an iron making process in steel works, the engineers are making effort to reduce the carbon consumption. Coal and coke consumed in a blast furnace plays roles as the heat source, reducing agent and spacer. Theoretically speaking, the heat source and reducing agent can be substituted by electricity and Hydrogen includes natural gas, coke oven gas, waste plastic and oil. Because only coke can play a role of spacer, the study of coke degradation and keeping permeability in blast furnace is necessary to achieve the ultimate low reducing agent rate operation.
The permeability of coke packed bed affects on the blast pressure, burden descending stability, liquid holdup and drainage efficiency. Coke degradation is caused by many factors, such as shattering, abrasion, solution loss reaction, alkaline attack, heat attack and kinetic energy of hot blast, as shown in Fig. 1 . 1) Abrasion is one of the largest factors of coke degradation because it occurs in whole blast furnace. Because the drum test is shattering, some studies based on shear stress test have been conducted, 2, 3) but the abrasion phenomena of coke descending in blast furnace is clearly different from the periodicals shear test of coke in rectangle box. Reproducing of burden dispending phenomena and evaluation of contact force are necessary to estimate the abrasion in blast furnace based on shear stress test result.
Stress field in coke packed bed dominates the solid flow and the shape of coke free space also. The shapes of coke free space and permeability distribution in coke packed bed The stability of blast furnace operation, such as blast pressure, burden descending, liquid holdup and residual amount of slag in hearth, are dominated by the permeability of coke packed bed. The coke degradation in packed bed is caused by abrasion. Then the stress field is calculated by simulation based on discrete element method (DEM) to make clear the abrasion mechanism. Coke free space shape affects on the liquid drainage efficiency and hearth refractory erosion. Then the effects of hearth depth, burden load and coke consumption on the coke free space shape is considered by using the DEM simulation also.
The calculated results show that a force network is formed in the whole of BF and supports the load of burden. The stress of particle in the network is much larger than the average, which can be estimated by continuous simulation. A coke in force network is abraded until the contact cross section larger and contact stress is less than the compressive stress. After then another coke particle participates in force network. Coke abrasion is caused by such force network reconstructions. Coke free space shape is dominated by the solid flow caused by coke consumption in hearth. The coke free space shape, hearth refractory erosion and drainage efficiency can be affected by the hearth depth, burden load and coke consumption in hearth.
KEY WORDS: blast furnace; buoyancy; liquid flow; mathematical model; scale model; free space; paced bed; solid flow; stagnant zone; low permeability zone; coke deterioration; coke powder; force network; DEM simulation; hearth; stress; circumferential flow; life extension; hearth profile, refractory. affect on the slag drainage efficiency and hearth refractory erosion. Then the estimation of free space shape and coke diameter distribution is important. Estimation of contact force at contact points between particles is necessary to study the abrasion mechanism. Although it is possible to measure the stress of scale model 4) and actual blast furnace, 5) the stress is average in packed bed, not each coke particle. There are two kinds of mathematical simulation method to estimate the stress field in blast furnace. One is continuous method 6) and another is discrete one. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Although continuous method is much faster than discrete one, calculated stress is average, and not each coke particle. And it is difficult for the continuous simulation to estimate the coke free space shape. Then one of the discrete method, discrete element method (DEM), is adopted in this work.
Simulation Model
Two developed simulations are based on the DEM but modified by incorporating a rolling friction model in the rotational equation of particle. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] A particle can undergo translational and rotational motion, depending on the forces and torques acting on it, which may come from its interactions with neighboring particles, with confining walls or substrates and with surrounding fluids. Strictly speaking, this movement is affected not only by the forces and torques originated from its neighboring particles and vicinal fluid but also the particles and fluids far away through the propagation of disturbance waves. The complexity of such a process has defied any attempts to model this problem analytically. Even for the numerical approach, proper assumptions have to be made in order that this problem can be solved effectively without an excess requirement for computer memory or expensive iterative procedure. It has been established that if a time step is chosen to be less than a critical value, these forces and torques can be determined from the interactions between the particle and its immediate neighbors as well as vicinal fluid. The interaction between particle and fluid and the long-range forces, such as van der Waals and electrostatic forces, are ignored in the present work, which deals with large particles in a static fluid. Therefore, the governing equation for the translational motion of particle i can be written as .......... (1) where m i , m l and V i are, respectively, the mass of particle, mass of liquid substituted by particle and transitional velocities of particle i. As shown in Fig. 2 , the forces involved are: the gravitational force, m i g, buoyancy force, m l g (if the particle merges in liquid), and the inter-particle forces between particles i and j, which include the contact force, F c,ij , and the viscous contact damping force, F d,ij . These inter-particle forces are summed over the k i particles in contact with particle i. To reduce the simulation time, particle is assumed as Hooke type homogeneous elastic solid in present simulation as shown in Eq. where A is arbitrary constants. Because the contact time is half period of the periodic function, the contact time and its minimum can be described as follow. Because the simulation time increases in inverse proportion to the time step Dt, minimum time step is restricted by computer performance. On the other hand, contact time should be much larger than the time step. When the minimum contact time is ten-times larger than the time step, the normal contact stiffness can be yielded by Eq. (6). Because the restitution coefficient is the ratio of velocities after collision to before collision, the relation between the restitution coefficient e and damping coefficient c can be described as follows. The inter-particle forces act at the contact point between particles i and j rather than the particle centre and they will where w w i is the angular velocity, and I i is the moment of inertia of particle i, given by I i ϭ0.4 m i R i 2 . M ij are the rolling friction torques that opposes the rotation of its sphere. The relative rotation between contacting spheres or between a sphere and a wall in contact will produce a rolling resistance, because of the resulting elastic hysteresis loss or time-dependent deformation. The rolling resistance can be described in terms of a torque M i that opposes to the rotation of the its sphere. For simplicity, this torque is given by where m r , is the rolling friction coefficient that is mainly related to material properties, and w w i /|w w i | is the unit angular velocity vector.
Two simulations are used to reduce computing time. One is the whole BF solid flow model, which simulates whole BF, and another is hearth solid flow model, which simulates below raceway. The geometry and simulation condition are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1 respectively. The hearth coke is assumed to be consumed in peripheral area just below liquid surface by carbon dissolution, metalloid reduction and FeO reduction of dropping slag and metal. 14, 15) The effect of gas and liquid flows are ignored in both models. Diameter of coke under liquid level is assumed to be decreased by carbon dissolution in hearth model. The load distribution is reproduced by piling particle and large gravity as shown in Fig. 4. 
Simulation Validation
It is necessary to validate simulation result, include DEM. Burden descending timelines of a scale model experiment 16) and calculated are shown in Fig. 5 . In both case, all particles are discharged from raceway, and without gas flow condition. The volume of calculated stagnant zone is controlled almost same as experimental one by appropriate rolling friction coefficient m r . Consequently, the calculated timeline and stagnant zone volume resemble to experimental one. The effect of consumption of hearth coke on timeline in stagnant zone is shown in Fig. 6 . This figure shows that the stagnant zone cannot renew without hearth coke consumption. The intervals between timelines are narrow at center and wall of hearth, and wide at intermediate region. (Fig. 7(a) ). As residence time become longer, the coke particles become smaller. The particle diameter D p is assumed in proportion with the residencies in the model as shown in Table 1 . Consequently, a coke powder zone is formed at the bottom of hearth coke packed bed in both actual and model hearth (Figs. 7(b) and 7(c)). Calculated normal stress field is shown in Fig. 8(a) with a scale model experimental result (Fig. 8(b) ). 17) Normal stress s n is defined by Eq. (13), (13) where, f n k is normal contact force with particle k. Dense force network is formed at the center of blast furnace. These results shows that the DEM simulation can reproduce the tendency of stress field of a blast furnace.
Result and Discussion
Relation between particle height and received stress is shown in Fig. 9 with the stress distribution. Although the average stress shown by solid line is less than 100 kPa in all height, the stress of particles in force network is extremely large. Some particles in force network receive over 1 MPa stress. An advantage of DEM is that it can calculate such wide force distribution. If a particle, which diameter is 0.2 m, contacts with four other particles in 1 MPa stress field, the normal contact force at each contact point can be calculated as 31.4 kN (ϭ1 MPa p D p 2 /4). If compressive strength of coke is 15 MPa, this result theoretically shows that the coke is abraded until the contact cross-section larger than 2.1ϫ10 Ϫ3 m 2 (ϭ31.4 kN/15 Mpa) as shown in Fig.  10 . When a coke particle in force network becomes smaller by the abrasion, new network is formed by another coke particle, as shown in Fig. 11 . The abrasion is caused by such force network reconstruction. Although there are many coke qualify indexes, it is difficult to estimate the permeability in blast furnace. A shear stress test shows that the amount of generated powder increases rapidly when the stress is larger than 20 kPa (Fig. 12) .
2) The shear stress test is better than the drum test to reproduce the force network reconstruction in blast furnace. To estimate the permeability in blast furnace, development of anew index based on share stress test is necessary in future.
The height of coke free space at hearth wall is about 1.5 m, even though without gas flows and consumption in hearth, as shown in Fig. 6 . This result shows that elimination of coke free space by burden load is difficult, when the hearth depth is larger than 1.5 m. Hearth DEM simulation is performed to discuss the coke free space in detail. Calculated stress field and coke free space is shown in Fig.  13 . Shallow hearth dose not lift up coke packed bed in hearth, but cut off it ( Fig. 13(b) ). 1.5 times larger burden load sinks the coke packed bed but cannot eliminate coke free space at hearth wall ( Fig. 13(c) ), because the spread force network from other regions hold the load. When coke consumption area locates at intermediate region, the highest point of coke free space is direct below the area ( Fig.  13(d) ), as observed by the scale model experiment using a floating wooden balls packed bed. [9] [10] [11] This result shows that the coke free space shape is dominated by the coke consumption distribution. Coke diameter in hearth is decreased by the carbon dissolution in unsaturated pig iron slowly. Calculated coke size distributions are shown in Fig.  14 . The long residence time zone formes coke powder zone found in dissection analyze (Fig. 7 and Fig. 14(a) ). When hearth is shallow, most of hearth coke cannot move and coke renewal concentrates at peripheral region ( Fig. 14(b) ). This result suggests that metal flow concentrates in small coke free space (circumferential flow) and causes erosion of hearth wall refractory. Large burden load sinks the coke packed bed and forms thicker coke powder zone ( 14(c)). This result suggests that the erosion of hearth refractory can be avoided under large burden load conditions, such as high O/C and low-pressure drop operation, as observed by Deadman Sinking Index. 18) When coke consumption area locates at intermediate region, peripheral region is occupied by coke powder zone (Fig. 14(d) ). This result suggests that the casting condition deteriorates when the Lo/Lc at intermediate region is too large and liquid droplets concentrate at the region as observed by a tuyere probe. 19) 
Conclusion
Stress field and solid flow in blast furnace is simulated by DEM. The results indicate that force network is formed, and the network holds the packed bed. The stress of particle in the network is much larger than the average, which can be estimated by continuous simulation. Some contact points of particles in the network receive over 15 MPa, which is compressive strength of coke. The coke can be abraded until the contact cross section large and stress at the contact point is less than the compressive strength. After then another coke particle participate in the force network. Coke abrasion is caused by such force network reconstructions.
Effects of hearth depth, burden load and coke consumption on coke free space can be considered by using the DEM simulation. A long residence time area is formed at bottom of packed bed, and it can form a low permeability zone. Metal flow concentrates at small coke free space and can accelerate hearth brick erosion, when hearth is shallow. Large load of burden, such as large O/C and low pressure drop operation, can form thicker low permeability zone and can protect the hearth brick from erosion. Burden distribution, such as the radius position of the largest L o /L c , can affect on drainage efficiency of hearth.
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